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RHODES MAN

PICKED SOON

COMMITTEE READY TO SELECT
OF STATE.RCPRESENTATIVE

THE RACENEBRASKANSJN

GROUP EXPECTS TO ANNOUNCE

CHOICE LAST. OF THIS WEEK.

Seven Men Are Applcanta for Scholar-shi- p

in English University Won-derf- ul

Opportunity to Winner.

The choosing of the Rhodes scholar

from Nebraska will take place the

latter rart of this week, according to

rrofessor Rice, who is n member or

the committee which will select the

candidate from Nebraska. In all

probability the Daily Nebraskan will

be able to announce the winner or the

scholarship by Monday morning.

There are seven applicants from

Nebraska for the. Rhodes Scholarship.

Three of these men were graduated

riom this University. In the final

count there will be only one man

sent from the state! In case the roan

chosen has not been graduated he will

complete his four yeap course here
before beginning the work in some

selected course at Oxford in October
JK21.

Courses Specialized at Oxford.

The courses at" Oxford are speciali-

zed and any course is open to the
scholars. The work which will cover
three years may lead either to the
A. B. degree or Ph. D. These ad-

vanced studies will correspond very
closely to post graduate work in

American colleges.
The candidate will be an d

man who baa participated In numer-

ous school activities. It '.a preferable
that he has had at least two years of
university or college work. The na-

tional committees In charge of select-
ing the men for the scholarship con-

sist of at least three men
and the chancellor of the University.
The members of the Nebraska com-

mittee are Messrs. Good, Noble, Rice
and Chancellor Samuel Avery.

LIBRARY CHANGE MADE
BY UNITING TWO DESKS

A change was recently made in the
University Library when the reserve
and loan desks were united. The re
serve desk was moved from the west
end of the main room to the northern
part and Joined to the loan desk.
This change will save studenU many
extra steps and confusion in refer-
ences. New shelving has ben added
to accommodate the extra books.
Miss Helen Wilson is in charge of
reserve desk and Miss Ann Storkan
assists.

Because of the overcrowded con-

dition of tbe stack room in the main
library 12,000 less-use- d classes of
books have been moved to a storer-

oom in the Law Building. A stair-
way has been cut in the western end
of the main room of the Library lead-
ing to a first-stor- y room which is to
be used as a faculty reading room and
a door has been added to give easy
access to the storeroom or the Law
Building.

Awgwan is the name or the old
man who brings a little comedy into
the Cornhusker'a lire when be is
haunted by thoughts of too much
cramming. Like a court jester
Awgwan drives the blues away; like

big fat healthy malted milk, be
makes you feel betier.
.

Co-ed- will sell you a year's sub-
scription to Nebraska's Life for $2.00,
which includes the wealth of material
to be found in nine sparkling issues.
It is rumored that a new and promis-
ing irtlst of the Nell Brinkley type
has made her appearance at the Uni-

versity and that she will draw some
clever futuristic impressions for the
college comic.

The first copy of the "pausing show
n the campus" will be published thl

week. The cover design, called "The
End of the Glorious Parade " depicts
the conclusion of an endless chain of
summer Tacation Joys. Thl brilliant
t woik will be printed In four

NEW BAND MEMBERS ARE
. SELECTED AT TRYOUTS

The University Band is practicing
hard to be ready for the football game
with Washburn, October 2. Between
fifty-fiv- e and sixty or last year's men
are back this year and are working
hard every Monday,' Tuesday and
Thursday night at five o'clock.

The following new men have been
chosen' to play in the band: Irvin
Weller, cornet; G. Bixby, clarinet; R.

L. Clem, baritone; C. C. Wiles, drums;
Robert E. Lunner, cornet; W. O. John-
son, clarinet; Fred Calvy, trombone;
C. D. Maxon, trombone; R. Zregen-tein- ,

trombone; C. C. Ryan, clarinet;
L. D. Nicholas, saxophone; R. M.

Deal, trombone.

COMMECCIAL CLUB

MEETING TONIGHT

UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATION WILL

MEET THIS EVENING.

er Planned at Which

Officers for the Ensuing Year

Will Be Elected.

The first meeting this school year
oi the University Commercial Club
will be held Thursday, September 23,

in Social Science 305, at 7:30 p. m.

The purpose of the first "get-togethe-

is to elect the new officers for the
1920-2- 1 school year and to plan the
affairs of the Club. New systems of
governing' the organization will be

considered. Every old member of the
Club will be vitally Interested in the
discussion or these new plans.

The University Commercial Club,

sponsored by the College or Business
Administration or which J. E. Le
Rossignol is dean, is sure or a big

year. The society was organized un-

der difficulties in the rail of 1914.

The purpose or the organization is to

create a rellowship among the stu-

dents in the Business Administration
College, and to receive practical in-

formation from prominent business
men by the' holding of meetings at
which they are the principle speakers.

Work of Club Last Year.
An exclusive Club dance which was

held at the Lincoln Commercial Club
rooms March 25, 1920, was one of the
important events last school year.
Special lectures by W. F. Hardy of

the Hardy Furniture Company, O. J.
Fee of the Evans Laundry Company,

and Mr. Shoemaker of the National
Cash Register Company were features
of rast year's club program.

The membership of the society is

oten to any student in the College of

Business Administration and this year

the eniollment of the organization,
increasing with each year, is ex-

ported to be larger than ever before.

ARTISTS ORGANIZE
SATURDAY MORNING

An organization of artists was par-

tially formed at a meeting held Sat-

urday morning at the university li-

brary baildlng. Miss ily Yont was

elected president. A meeting to
further perfect the organization will

be held Thursday evening at the
home of Miss Helen Wilson, 928 E
street. A university room will be
given the society for an exhibition of

pictures.

colors. '
The pleasantries of college life,

cartoons of the "days of real college

and frivolous Jests at students
in general and no one in particular,
will help to make the first' Issue Of

Awgwan a geyser of mirth.
You would probably walk to a dis-

tant news stand for a copy of Life

and yet Awgwan is waiting for yea
right on the campus. If Awgwan is

as good as Life and is easier to get,

why not choose Awgwan?
And then again. Pause brother, do

not leave us. Remember that Tbe
Awgwan is a home product of tbe
University and as such Is entitled to

the support of every student, alumni
and friend.
; Forget not the fall coed who come?

after yc subscription for great wOl

be the grier thereof should you far
to respond for lo she will campett
upon your trail and be with you

always. .,-- .

Awgwan Will Make an Optimist
Out of You-"K- ick In" Today

DEAN SEAVEY NEW

LAW SCHOOL HEAD

COMES TO NEBRASKA PREPARED

WELL FOR POSITION.

Graduate of Harvard With Class of

1S02 Spent Number of Years

at Tiensin, China.

Dean Warren A. Seavey, who comes
to' Nebraska University to be the
head of the Law College, has had a
wide experience in teaching and in
executive positions.

Mr. Seavey's home is in Blooming-ton- ,

Ind. lie received his A. B. and
L. L. B. degrees from Harvard Uni-

versity in 1902. After about four
years of private practice- in Boston,
Dean Seavey was appointed Professor
of Law in the Imperial Pei Yang
University at. Tiensin, China. He re-

turned in 1912 to be a lecturer in the
Harvard Law School.

His next appointment was the Pro-

fessorship of Law at Oklahoma when
the Law College was organized. In
1914-16- , Dean Seavey taught law at
Tulane University and ws the secre-

tary of the college, the latter duty
giving him opportunity to display his
executive ability.

A Captain in Infantry.
la 1917 Dean Seavey was com-

missioned Captain of th 334th In-

fantry, N. A. He saw active service
in the war zone. When the armistice
wits signed he was called to take
charge of the Law School of the
American Expeditionary Forces at
Beaune, France.

Dean Seavey has been decorated
"Order of Double Dragon" for his
work in the Pei Yang University. He
is also a member of the American Bar
Association and Phi Delta Phi. the
honorary legal fraternity.

He has written several legal texts
and special articles. His best known
works are: "Cases on Equity" 1910,

and "Cases on Agency" 1911. He has
also written articles! for the Southern

ii Quarterly.

ENGINEERING COLLEGE
REPORTS SOME CHANGES

All curriculems of the College of

Engineering of the University of Ne-

braska were Investigated last year by

the course of study committee which

has made several changes in the
courses as a result of its findings.

Some of the courses duplicated each

other in part and (his "has been
'.hanged.

In the shop work of the departmem
of mechanical engineering more atten-:io- n

is being paid to factory methods
and standards than formerly. Elec-

trical engineering has been 'made a

subject for the second semester ol

hv Sophomore year instead of a

Freshman subject. A new course in

methods of construction is now re-

quired of all Freshmen in the depart-

ment of civil engineers. All work in

lit: department of chemical engineer-in- s

i now required of all Freshmen
in the department of civil engineers.
All work in the department of

chemical engineering is now done

jr.dpr the advice of Professor Upson,

jhuirman or the department or chem-

istry.
May Divide Work.

Arrangements have been made by

which all engineers may take some

work in the College of Business Ad-

ministration. A course in economics

is open to all engineers in their
Junior and Senior years. A course in

accounting has also been opened to

legistrants in the College or En

gineering.

News of
Former Omahan in Hunger Strike.

OMAHA. Sopt 21. Joseph Kinney,

tear death in tbe Cork. Ireland, prison
on account of a hunger strike of forty
days, formerly lived in Omaha. He
was arrested on suspicion of being an

Irish republican soldier.

Another Race Riot In Chicago.

CHICAGO. Sept 21. Only heroic
action of Father Gabrill saved the
city from a serious riot. One man
was killed and several wounded In

the riot before Father Gabriel quieted
them.

Prcbe Dishonest Baseba '
CHICAGO. Sept 21. The grand

ury are probing the caae of alleged
lisbonesty la the baseball gamebe-wce- n

the Whit Sox and the Cin

i
1. ....:,

AWGWAN OFFERING

TRIPS TO KANSAS

COMIC SHEET WILL SEND TWO

STUDENTS TO BIG GAME.

Campaign Contest Launched for One

Semester Subscriptions at One

Dollar Each.

Two or Nebraska's prettiest co-ed- s

will witness the Kansas-Nebrask- a

iootball game on the Kansas gridiron
at Lawrence on November 13 at the
expense of Old Man Awgwan, Ne-

braska's gloom dispeller.
Two round trip tickets to the Jay-haw- k

rendezvous are to be given
away free to the student (not neces-

sarily a girl) who sells the larger
amount or Awgwan subscriptions in

the campaign that
opens in earnest Wednesday morn-

ing and continues through the rest
or the week until the 2,000 subscrip-

tion goal Is reached.
One yearly subscription at $2.00

will count two points in the race for

the railroad tickets and one semester
subscription at fl.00 will give the
solicitor one mark in the percentage
cclnme.

The plan to split the year's issues
of Awgwan into two single semester
subscriptions was decided at a meet-in- s

of Sigma Delta Chi Tuesday eve-

ning jt which time the other details
cf ihe subscription drive were worked

out.
The contest is open to all students

of the University and each solicitor
has an equal chance of riding down to

Lawrence and back with full trans-

portation paid. Blank subscription
books may be secured at the Student
Activities office.

Timid green-toppe- Freshmen as

well as the austere Seniors are tar-

gets for the armies of bewitching
girls which are blocking all entrances
to the campus and attacking the un-

wary in the corridors this week. It

will take .a brave heart indeed to re-

sist the persuasive appeal of these
co-ed- s and those who , succeed in

hanging on to their, dollar bills will

he considered as hard-hearte- as Blue

Beard and as grasping as King Midas.

NEW GIFTS PRESENTED TO
THE WOMAN'S BUILDING

Gifts for interior decoraiion in

Woman's Hall have recently been

presented by Mrs. R. G. Clapp. Mrs.

Howard Caldwell and XI Delta. Sopho-

more girls lionorary society.

Mrs. R. G. Clapp. former head of

the physical training department for
women, presented a brass candela-

brum. Another gilt is Watt's picture,
"Hope." This was given to the wo-

men of the University by Mrs. How-

ard Caldwell, wife of Professor Cald-

well of the American History Im-

part nient. In honor of her two daugh-

ters Evelyn and Frances Caldwell,

v.lio were graduated from the Univer-

sity in 1919. Charlres Cathedral, an-oili-

picture hanging in t'ae hall, is a

gift of Xi Delta.
An exquisite Cloisonne vase, form-

erly in Chancellor Avery's office, has

been loaned to Woman's Hall. This
is a vase presented the University
several years ago by the Chinese

commission which made tour of the
United States to inspect educational
'n.stiiutions.

These girts are very much appre-

ciated and will add much to the

attractiveness or Woman's Hall.

Interior decorations add to the at
tractiveness or any building or room

and the gifts made to Woman's Hall

are no exception to the rule.

the Day
cinnati Reds. The charge is made

that some White Sox were "influ-

enced" by dishonest gamblers before
the gamo.

Prices Go Down.
DETROIT, Mich., SepL 21. Henry

Ford announced that FordB are prac-

tically back to pre-wa- r prices. This
will lower the prices of many other
cars, and will also force much of the
raw material that has been stored,
back on tbe market
Guards to Prevent Bomb Explosion.

NEW "pRK. Sept 21. A strong
guard Is maintained at tbe Customs
House to 'prevent the possible bomb
erplpsion predicted yesterday. A

warning was sent to the collector of

internal revenues to search all per-

sons caiTying bundles.

NAMES OF FRATERNITY
PLEDGES STILL HELD UP

The lists of fraternity pledges will
net be announced until later in the
week, according to Professor R. D.

Scott, chairman of the special com-

mittee to investigate the records of
high school fraternity men who wish
to pledge University fraternities,
after an extended meeting Tuesday
evening in the Law Building.

There were 'such a large number of
men who presented themselves be
fore the committee last night that
two more meetings have been an-

nounced for Wednesday noon and
Friday evening at 7:30, at which time
the records of the ' remaining men
will be gone over.

FAVORS MILITARY

TRAINING FOR ALL

COMMANDANT MOSES TELLS

BENEFITS OF DRILL.

Army Colonel Believes Training a

Great Benefit to Nation and
Citizenry.

In an interview on present condi-

tions eminating from the world war,
and the transition which is following,
Colonel Moses, commandant of cadets,
told a reporter from the Daily Ne-

braskan yesterday, that he favored
military training to bring about asso-

ciation of the different classes of peo-

ple in order to get the best results In
benefiting the nation.

In the course of the interview
Colonel Moses said:

"We are passing through the transi-
tion period which usually follows a
big war. A few are enthusiastic
about avoiding the mistakes which
were responsible for our being drawn
into the last war and, by proper
pieparation and training, retain the
prestige which we have won at so
great a price. The vast ijority are,
as heretofore, searching for some
means of bringing about the millen-

nium while a much weaker class do
not care what becomes of the nation.
This latter class is governed by im-

pulses which is the result of 'either
heredity or environment, or both, and
their mental processes are such that
a normal man is incapable of analyz-

ing them.
"The first class mentioned is filled

by red blooded Americans of the
Washington, Jackson, Roosevelt type

and I love them...'
"The second class I sympathize

with and. fully understand but I would
like to be able to convince them that
in this age of "Safety First" they
should join the first group until their
schemes have passed beyond theory,
and they have proven their practical
value by building up a world-wid- e

feeling of brotherhood among peoples,

and of confidence and good will among

nations.
"The only hope of eliminating the

ihird c'ass is by change of environ-
ment of the individuals composing It.
This may be brought about by com-

pelling them to associate intimately
with members ol the other groups.

There is no better place to accomplish
this than on the drill field, there is
no better time to do it than during
the years when youth is passing into
manhood."

Perhaps you were "held up" yester-
day on the campus by a young lady

with a charm akin to thit of Elsie
Ferguson, combined with the coquetry
or Constance Talmadge. These co-ed- s

this week, are known as "solicitors"
and they extract rrom the pockets of
Freshmen, nearly all Sophomores,
some Juniors, and a few Seniors,

checks, dollar bills and even I. O. U.'s.
Yesterday these vivacious co-ed- s

played ragtime on tbe campus and ir
you were "held up" and robbed or a

dollar plus a quarter you can reel
rortunate. It is not orten you get a

subscription to a college abdication

and meet a riolet-lik-e little maiden

at tbe same time.
You won't be able to gei an "extra"

Tree all semester. If you yield to the
siren calls of the co-e- d solicitor you

will not have the "sick" conscience or

a rag picker" when you grab your

daily paper. You will be ab'e to read

the campus news of the day without

SIXTY SCRAP !

FOR VARSITY

LARGE FIELD OF CANDIDATES

OUT FOR FOOTBALL.

SCHULTE PICKS LINEUP

GOSSIP STARTS REGARDING THE
MAKEUP OF FIRST SQUAD.

Regulation Football Equipment Will

Be Donned By Husker Warriors'
When Heat Wave Has Subsided.

Between fifty and sixty men are
now reporting regularly for Varsity
practice and the work is progressing
with encouraging rapidity. Covering
punts and tackling practice occupied
the greater part of the Coach's time
yesterday afternoon. Moore, Dale,1

Swanson and Howarth were used in
the kicking department and their,
work prophesies that Nebraska will
not be as weak in this end of the
game Bo was formerly thought. The
loss or Paul Dobson and Bob Russell,
.star punters on the 1919 eleven, gav
the coaches grave worry at the be-

ginning or the season but late de-

velopments indicate that Nebraska's
punting game will be as strong as it
ever was.

Eleven Lines Up on Field.

For the first time this season Coach

Schulte lined up an eleven on the
field yesterday afternoon. No signal
practice was given, however, and only
one formation was used. The first
lineup called out by Schulte contained
many of the veterans of last year and
sent a thrill of recognition and appre-

ciation through the stands, where a
large number or students and rans

had assembled to watch the practice.

The lineup was as rollows:
Ends Swanson and Dana.
Tackles Pucelik and Monte Munn.

Guards Wade Munn anJ Young. ;

Center Day.
Quarterback Newman.
Halfbacks Hubka and Wright

. Fullback Dale. w
Two other lineups were a!o formed

by the Coach but or.ly the one forma-

tion wac used.
Sch'ssler again put the Freshman

squad through a stiff workout on the
State Farm field. Schissler is now

giving his men signal practice and .

expects to start scrimmage work to-

morrow or Friday. He has a squad

even larger than the Varsity outfit

and intends to keep this number of

men out as long as possible. The
Freshmen will tangle with the Var-

sity in the first scrimmage of the
year Saturday arternoon.

Regulation football equipment will

be donned by the 1920 Cornhusker

gridiron warriors today or tomorrow,

according to information from Coach

Schulte. The opressive heat which

has existed the past week has made

it advisable for the Coach to require

only track uniforms. The proximity

of the opening game and the short-

ness or time have caused this move,

although the weather has descended

but very slightly in temperature. ,

Washburn is Confident

Information reaching the Corn-

husker rootball camp rrom Washburn

College, which is to clash with Ne-

braska In the season's gridiron
on Page 4.)

waiting to borrow a Daily Nebraskan

from some unfortunate student You

will feel that you have a real per-

sonal interest in the publication of

the paper and may feel free to make

suggestions, and sing praises or cast

criticisms.
Do you realize that a better and

bigser Nebraskan which rollows In

the footsteps or the best publications

in the country is impossible h the

financial returns are not abundant?

Do you realize that you have left the
"spirit" of Nebraska in your unpacked

trunk if you do not subscribe to ber
Daily?

Grab the nearest co-e-d solicitor by

the arm and tell her you jant the
"Rag" for one semester. You can

spare the 91.25 because everybody

knows that you Just rfcelved a fat
check from home. j

Subscribe and the campus smiles

with you, be a "Rag picker" and you

are ashamed to smile.

Grab a Bewitching Co-E- d "Rag"
Solicitor and Subscribe Now!


